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5.3 Selection of Foundation type and Bridge type of the 2nd bridges 
5.3.1 Selection of Steel Pipe Sheet Pile Foundation 

The comparison of the Steel Pipe Sheet Pile Foundation (SPSP) and concrete pile 

foundation in case of Meghna Bridge, both of which are capable of resisting new seismic 

forces after scouring of design depth was conducted regarding the necessity of cofferdams, 

construction period, foundation size and construction cost. The SPSP foundation was then 

selected based on the comparison results shown in Table 5.4. 

 

Table 5.4 Foundation retrofitting 
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Foundation scale
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(foundation is small)
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Consequently, SPSP foundations have been adopted for most of the foundations in the 3 

bridges. In general the SPSP has less impact on the environment compared to the other types 

of foundation because the amount of the excavated soil to be disposed is much less than in 

the conventional piled foundation. 

 

5.3.2 Selection of Continuous Steel Narrow Box Girder with Weathering Steel 
For Kanchpur bridge, the comparison of PC box girder, continuous steel narrow box girder 

with weathering steel and PC extradosed type was conducted regarding structural 

performance, constructability, maintenance, landscape, environmental impact and lifecycle 

cost, while for Meghna and Gumti bridges, the PC box girder with corrugated steel web was 

added to the comparison. The continuous steel narrow box girder with weathering steel was 

selected for 2nd Kanchpur, Meghna and Gumti Bridges based on the comparison results 

shown in Table 5.5 to 5.7. 

 

In general, the weathering steel adopted for the steel narrow box girder type in the 3 bridges 

has less negative impact on the environment compared to the conventional steel for the 

reasons listed below: 

- As the corrosion protective coating is not required, no paint will be used. 

- There will be no negative impact on the environment arising from scattered paint. 

- There will be no repainting works which otherwise are required every 25 years. 
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CHAPTER 6  INITIAL ENVIRONMENTAL EXAMINATION 
 

6.1 Screening 

Screening is the step to categorize projects/activities based on degree of environmental impacts 

caused by the project.  

The Project was classified as  Red  under regulation of Bangladesh and  A  according to the 

JICA Environmental Guidelines, and thus EIA is necessary to be conducted. 

 

6.2 Scoping 

The aim of scoping is to find out possible ecological/environmental and social impact caused by 

the implementation of proposed project and to determine Terms of Reference (TOR) for EIA. 

The results of screening are shown in Table 5.1. Impacts are rated in A, B, C and D. The 

definition of the rating is as follows. 

 

Definition of the Rating: 

A: Severe negative impact is predicted 

B: Limited negative impacts can be predicted 

C: Impact is unknown 

D: Almost no negative impact is predicted 
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6.3 Study Approach Proposed 
Study approaches employed, where applicable, are: 

- Existing data collection  

- Discussion with expert 

- Site reconnaissance 

- Monitoring/ sampling/ laboratory analysis 

- Numerical analysis (Formula presented in Annex 2) 
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Policy, Legal, and Administrative Framework:  

This is to clarify the roles, limits and challenges of environmental rules and organization related. 

For this purpose, it is required to collect information and analyze legal framework, such as a 

National Environmental policy, National Environmental Management Plan, Environmental 

Conservation Act and Rule etc and institutional framework related to environment, such as 

Department of Environment, a Social and Environmental Circle of RHD.  

 

Alternative Study and feasible route selection:  

This is to clarify the necessity/priority of the project and, then, to propose the most feasible 

routes for three bridges respectively. For that purpose, a national master plan, traffic policy 

master plan and road master plan available are studied and, in the view of national priority, 

economy and technique, the necessity of project is evaluated comparing with other modes of 

transportation, such as railway and water transport together with the case when project be not 

implemented (zero option). By this, benefits of the project are emphasized to understand the 

necessity of the project to get smooth approval from stakeholders. Once the project is found to 

be most prioritized, then, most feasible routes are studied, in the view of construction 

/maintenance costs, technical issues such as flood, bank erosion and river bed scouring, social 

and environmental issues such as number of relocated houses/ shops, present river 

transportation safety, fauna and flora, pollution etc whatever affected. 

   

Baseline presentation, impact prediction and migration measures planning 

This is to clarify the present environmental and social conditions of the Project sites, together 

before the construction be started, for the purpose to estimate the changes of environmental and 

social conditions by the implementation of the project. Then, to minimize impacts, mitigation 

measures shall be established. Table 6.2 summarizes indicators for to present the baseline 

information and the indicators predicted. Mitigation measures are planned to reduce the degree 

of impact predicted. 

 

Table 6.4 Study items and methods 
No. Item Baseline description based on Study methods 

1 Involuntary resettlement - No of household and shops a the site  - Counting number of APs 
physically or economical 
whichever and their loss 

- Compensations/ 
assistances necessary 

2 Local economics, such as 
employment, livelihood, 
etc. 

- Economic activities (shop, fishery, 
agriculture, laboring work) as may be 
lost  

- Income loss 
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No. Item Baseline description based on Study methods 

3 Land use and utilization 
of local resources 

- Areas of agricultural land, plantation 
plot, sand stocking pile area as may be 
affected 

- Change of land use 
during construction and 
after operation 

4 Social institutions such as 
social infrastructure and 
local decision-making 
institutions 

- Location from the NH-1of public 
facilities such as school, mosque as may 
be affected 

- Change of situation of 
public facilities such as 
school, mosque as may 
be affected 

5 Existing social 
infrastructures and 
services  

- Situation of ferry terminal etc as may be 
affected 

- Change of situation of 
ferry terminal etc as may 
be affected 

6 Poor, indigenous, or 
ethnic people 

- Number of poor, indigenous and ethnic 
minority families 

- Number of poor, 
indigenous and ethnic 
minority families in the 
APs 

7 Misdistribution of 
benefits and damages 

- Number of cases of misdistribution - Increase of number of 
cases of misdistribution 

8 Local conflicts of interest - Number of cases of local conflict - Increase of number of 
cases of local conflict 

9 
Cultural heritage 

- Confirmation of cultural heritages 
nearby located if any 

- Distribution of heritages in the district 

- No impact since there is 
no heritage as ma be 
affected. 

10 Accident  - Traffic volume (yearly) and number of 
traffic accidents  

- Increase of number of 
traffic accidents 

- Generation of 
construction accident 

11 Infectious diseases such 
as HIV/AIDS 

- Number of HIV patients in the upazila/ 
district 

- General situation of HIV in Bangladesh 

- Possibility of increase of 
HIV patient 

12 Gender  - Gender issues  - Enlargement of gender 
gap such as wage 
discrimination between 
man and woman 

13 Children s rights - Situation of children s labor in 
Bangladesh 

- Exploit of children at he 
site as construction 
workers 

14 Erosion and scouring - Bank erosion 
- River bottom scouring 

- Intensification of bank 
erosion and river bottom 
scoring  

15 River transportation - Types and volume of passing vessels - Accidents of vessels 
16 Hydrology - Water level 

- Discharge 
- Velocity 

- Increase of water level, 
velocity or change of 
flow direction 

17 Biota and Ecosystem - Important species 
-  

- Possibility of threat to 
important species 

18 Global Warming - Emission of CO2 
-  

- Increased amount of 
emission of CO2 

19 Air Pollution 
 

- NO2, SO2 and SPM as Bangladesh 
standard, and PM10 and PM2.5 as world 
wide concerns sampled along the 
roadside  

- Increase of pollutants 
emitted 

20 Water Contamination - Basic index (pH, DO), Turbidity, 
Eutrophication (BOD, COD, NH4), 
Sanitary (Coliform), Industrial effluent 
(oil and grease), sampled up and down 
streams during dry (low water) and wet 
(high water) seasons 

- Increase of pollutants  
in effluence 

21 Soil Pollution - Heavy metals on the land where 
contamination is suspect 

- Possibility of soil 
pollution during 
construction 

22 Waste  - Present sanitary conditions - Possibility of waste 
dumping during 
construction 
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No. Item Baseline description based on Study methods 

23 Noise and Vibration - Noise at roadsides (10m away from car 
lane) where the houses is located for 24 
hours 

- Possibility of increase of 
noise 

24 Ground Subsidence - Presence of soft deposit - Possibility of long term 
ground subsidence 

25 Odor - Present situation - Possibility of increase of 
offensive odor especially 
during construction  

26 Bottom Sediment - Heavy metals sampled from river bed 
where vessels are being moored and 
contamination can be expected 

- Possibility of 
contamination of bottom 
sediment 

27 Landscape - Opinion about the views - Opinion about the views

 

Public Participation 

Public participation includes: 

- Socioeconomic survey 

Socioeconomic survey is held including, usually 50-100% of directly affected 

(relocated) people and 20% of indirectly affected people around the site in the 

minimum. Livelihood, life level, income, martial status, education level etc are 

inquired door to door.  

- Group discussion 

Group discussion involves 8-10 participants at most to discuss about common 

issues among the  focus group  invited at the meeting. Focus groups cover 

vulnerable people (poor, landless, old and disabled), fishermen, sand 

loading/unloading labors etc.  

- Stakeholders  meeting   

This is held two times(the phase of scoping and of draft report) for all stakeholders 

including affected people, project implementation agencies, environmental 

protection organization, local governors, universities, donors, mass media etc. The 

purposes are: 

(1) Dissemination of project information 

(2) Presentation of environmental impacts and mitigation measures 

(3) Opinion, comment and recommendation collection 
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